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- When the name of a macro is entered in a search field, a double click in that line will execute the function. - When the cursor is in a
call or block, a double click on that line will execute the function. - When the cursor is in a word which is preceded by '#', a double
click on that line will execute the corresponding function. - When the cursor is on a line which is followed by a tab, the current line
will be tagged. - When the cursor is on a line which is not preceded by a tab, the current line will be tagged. - When the cursor is on a
line which is not followed by a tab, the current line will be tagged. - When the cursor is on a line which is not preceded by a ',' and
which is not preceded by a '(' then the current line will be tagged. - When the cursor is on a line which is not followed by a ',' and
which is not followed by a '(' then the current line will be tagged. - When the cursor is on a line which is not preceded by a '(' then the
current line will be tagged. - When the cursor is on a line which is not followed by a ')' then the current line will be tagged. - When
the cursor is on a line which is not preceded by a '(' and which is not followed by a ')' then the current line will be tagged. - When the
cursor is on a line which is not preceded by a '(' and followed by a ')' and which is not preceded by a '(' then the current line will be
tagged. - When the cursor is on a line which is not followed by a ')' and which is not preceded by a '(' then the current line will be
tagged. - When the cursor is on a line which is not preceded by a '(' and followed by a ')' and which is not preceded by a '(' then the
current line will be tagged. - When the cursor is on a line which is not preceded by a '(' and followed by a ')' and which is not
followed by a '(' then the current line will be tagged. - When the cursor is on a line which is not preceded by a '(' and followed by a ')'
and which is not preceded by a '(' then the current line will be tagged 1d6a3396d6
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Features: * Displays the description of the selected menu item with clicking it. * Ability to set an address bar for the file list to
quickly jump to files without using mouse. * Displays the extracted tags for each file. * Displays a list of files to be analyzed in the
currently opened source file. * Ability to extract the list of tags from a specified type of files. * Ability to display the list of current
tags using wildcards. * Supports the XML plugin for Ctags to extract the needed data from the tags. * Exuberant Ctags plugin for
Windows * Multiple source files supported. * You can choose to analyze only the currently selected source file or multiple files. *
Tags are extracted for any file from the currently open session. * Displays a list of files to be analyzed in the currently opened source
file. * Ability to display a list of current tags using wildcards. * Ability to parse multiple sources. * Exuberant Ctags plugin for
Windows Technical Support: Project Leader: Red Hen SourceCookifier Team Member: Uwe Hermann poss v0.7 L Changelog:
Version 1.0 - 2009-05-12 * First version. License: This project is licensed under the GNU General Public License V2 or later. See
"License.txt" file included in this distribution. Use and Disclaimer: This program is free software; you can redistribute it and/or
modify it under the terms of the GNU General Public License as published by the Free Software Foundation; either version 2 of the
License, or (at your option) any later version. This program is distributed in the hope that it will be useful, but WITHOUT ANY
WARRANTY; without even the implied warranty of MERCHANTABILITY or FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. See
the GNU General Public License for more details. Commercial use or distribution of this program is prohibited. See License

What's New In?

--------------- By default, the plugin should work on Notepad++ Version 6 and later (requires Win32). The plugin is multi-platform: -
tested on windows, linux and mac OS X - requires the installation of the exuberant Ctags tool ( and the GNUWin32 tool ( - supports
versions of Notepad++ from 6.0.0 to 6.1.2 Version 0.9 - New: Split off file views (dockable windows) - New: Added support for
temporary (temp) files and temporary folders Version 0.8 - New: Fixed problem with Unix Paths (Mac OS X) - New: Added initial
support for temporary (temp) files and temporary folders (Note: this is still in beta-phase) Version 0.7 - New: Added initial support
for temporary (temp) files and temporary folders - New: Added support for Ctags Version 0.6 - New: Added support for source
control systems like git and svn - New: Added support for session storage (memory) - New: Added support for additional plugins
Version 0.5 - New: Added support for multi-file sessions - New: Added bookmark support - New: Added directory support - New:
Added support for tag file (not yet, but this is in development) Version 0.4 - New: Added command line support (on windows only) -
New: Added support for multiple files, - New: Added support for file directories - New: Added initial support for file groups (and
tagging support) - New: Added buffer (file) support - New: Added additional dialog support - New: Added support for preview files
Version 0.3 - New: Added additional dialog support (tabs) - New: Added initial support for delete session - New: Added additional
file preview support (RTF, TXT, HTML,...) - New: Added tag file support (not yet) - New: Added support for more plugins (with
conditional switches) - New: Added initial support for a tag file (not yet) - New: Fixed problems with encoding Version 0.2 - New:
Added initial support for a Tag File (not yet) - New: Added initial support for a log file (not yet) - New: Added initial support for a
session file (not yet) - New: Added initial support for a directory file (not yet) - New: Added support for multiple sessions - New:
Fixed some problems with parsing of lines Version 0.1 - New: Added support for an
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System Requirements For SourceCookifier:

In addition to your PC having the minimum system requirements listed, you must also have a copy of Skyrim (PC) on your PC to be
able to use in-game. Important: If you are installing The Elder Scrolls V: Skyrim on a system that does not meet the requirements
listed below, you should uninstall your game (from your Steam account) first and then install it again. Minimum System
Requirements: OS: Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 8.1, Windows 10 (64-bit versions only) Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows
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